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U N F O R G O T T E N VA L O R
Charles Kettles earns Medal of Honor nearly 50 years after Vietnam heroics
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CAMPUS NEWS

All-American Runners

Sports

Student-athletes from both cross country teams earn elite honor
In his first event of the cross country
season, senior Nick Raymond was Eastern’s
top finisher at the Notre Dame Invitational,
taking 15th with a time of 24:01.9—a
career best. For his performance, the MidAmerican Conference named Raymond
MAC Runner of the Week for the third
time in his career.
Never one to rest on his laurels, Raymond
delivered strong outings throughout the
season and earned prestigious All-American
honors. He’s Eastern’s 15th men’s cross
country All-American and first since 2006.
In October, Raymond finished first at
the MAC Championships for a second
consecutive season. The following month,
he took fifth at the Great Lakes Regional,
earning all-region honors. Raymond then
overcame cold and windy conditions at the
NCAA Championships in November, rising
from 66th at the halfway point to finish 31st
and receive All-American honors.
Raymond’s teammates also dominated
the MAC Championships. Eastern claimed
its seventh-consecutive conference title and
posted the best point total in conference
meet history. The win gave EMU its 21st
MAC title—most in the conference. EMU
has won 11 of the past overall MAC meets,
and Head Coach John Goodridge won his
12th MAC Championship, extending his
record as winningest coach in conference
history. He also received his 11th Coach of
the Year honors.
Although Raymond will be missed
after he graduates, the Eagles remain
poised to continue its tradition of
excellence next season.

Jordann McDermitt
The men weren’t the only cross country
runners to claim an All-American in 2016.
With her 24th-place finish at November’s
NCAA Championships, junior Jordann
McDermitt became the Eagles’ first female
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Nick Raymond

All-American since 1987 and the second
overall in program history.
McDermitt began her stellar season
with a first-place finish at the George
Dales Invitational in September and
earned her first of four MAC Runner of
the Week honors. Never breaking stride,
she finished third at the Commodore
Classic, then took seventh and posted a

career-best time (16:31.1) at the Notre
Dame Invitational, beating her previous
mark by 24 seconds. At the Pre-Nationals,
McDermitt finished 18th in a tough
field at 20:32.0, beating her personalbest 6,000-meter time by almost 10
seconds. She won the MAC Individual
Title at the MAC Championships, took
fifth and earned all-region honors at the
NCAA Great Lakes Regional, and capped
her outstanding season at the NCAA
Championships.
Like McDermitt, the Eagles shined
their brightest in big meets. The women
won their second-consecutive MAC
Championship in October, then qualified
for the NCAA Championships for the
second time in program history. Against
an elite field and a gusting November
wind, EMU ran to a ninth-place finish—
best in program history.
The team’s strong finish and return of
highly talented and motivated runners
like McDermitt point to a promising 2017.
–Jeff Samoray
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CAMPUS NEWS
Sports

The Eagles beat CMU 26-21 on Brogan Roback’s 24-yard pass to Sergio Bailey with :21 left to play. The win gave EMU seven victories
for the season, their most wins since 1989.

A Flush of Eagles Pride
Eastern football has its most successful season in decades

In January 2016, EMU Head Football
Coach Chris Creighton met with his senior
players and asked them, as he does at the
start of every year, to set their season goal.
“Our goal is crystal clear—to go to
and win a bowl game,” Creighton said
during a press conference last August.
“Our seniors outlined the steps we need
to take to get there. We’re going to reach
our full potential by going 1-0 each day in
everything we do. Our scrimmage today is
an opportunity to go 1-0. The next thing we
do is win each rep, win the series, win the
practice, win the day and win the week.”
Bold? Perhaps. After all, the Eagles
finished 1-11 in 2015 and hadn’t had a
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winning season since 1995. So when the
team charged onto the Rynearson Stadium
field for the first game of 2016, no one
predicted the team would end up playing
on Paradise Island, Nassau, in December.
But that’s what Eastern did, finishing 7-5
and earning an invitation to the Popeyes
Bahamas Bowl—the program’s first bowl
appearance in 29 seasons.
The rapid turnaround shows Eastern
football is back and a force to be reckoned
with in 2017 and beyond.
Following the mantra of going 1-0 with
each step, Eastern won its season opener
on Sept. 2 with a decisive 61-14 decision
over Mississippi Valley State. Missouri dealt

the Eagles a 61-21 road loss the following
week. But Eastern quickly turned the
page, winning consecutive games against
Charlotte, Wyoming and Bowling Green.
“All great teams have the ability to learn
from their experiences, flush whatever just
happened and move on to the next thing,”
Creighton said during the preseason,
foreshadowing his team’s resiliency. “I feel
our team has shown signs of that kind of
maturity.”
After a 35-20 loss to Toledo on Oct. 8,
Eastern surged in the second half of the
following game to defeat Ohio, 27-20, in
Athens. The win marked the Eagles’ first
three-game road win streak since 1967.
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“All great teams have
the ability to learn
from their experiences,
flush whatever just
happened and move
on to the next thing.”
–Coach Chris Creighton
Above, offensive
lineman Ka’John
Armstrong, left,
and linebacker Kyle
Rachwal celebrate
with fans after a 28-25
win at Bowling Green.
In addition to the
win at BGSU, Eastern
earned road wins at
Charlotte, Ohio and
Ball State.
It may have been
warm and sunny in the
Bahamas, but EMU
brought a little bit of
home with them as
they knocked down
a cinder block wall
before taking the
field—just like they do
at Rynearson Stadium.
PHOTOS EMU ATHLETICS

In the next two games, Eastern came
up short in losses to Western Michigan
(then ranked No. 20) and Miami (Ohio).
But the Eagles had perhaps their most
exciting season win on Nov. 8 at Ball
State.
After trailing 21-0 in the first quarter
and 28-19 at halftime, the Eagles scored
29 second-half points to win 48-41. The
21-point comeback tied a school record
and the team recorded its fourth-highest
single-game total offensive yards (622)
in program history. The win also made
Eastern bowl-eligible for the first time
since 1995.
“I don’t know if I’ve ever been in a
better locker room—I’m just so proud of
our guys,” Creighton said after the game.

“I know we’re bowl-eligible, but that
doesn’t mean we’re bowl-guaranteed. We
still have lots of work to do and much to
improve on. This isn’t the best step or a
guaranteed step [toward] our goal, but it
was a monster step for us tonight.”
Northern Illinois dealt a tough 31-24
overtime loss to Eastern in the following
game. But the Eagles finished the regular
season with a thrilling 26-21 win over
Central Michigan, scoring a clutch
touchdown with just 21 seconds left in the
fourth quarter.
On Nov. 28, Eastern accepted its bowl
game invitation, setting off celebrations
among the players and coaches, and
creating a flush of Eagles pride across
campus.

Eastern lost 24-20 to Old Dominion
in the Popeyes Bahamas Bowl. Despite
the loss, the week-long experience, which
included sightseeing and community
service trips to hostels for displaced and
disadvantaged children, made the trip—
and season—very rewarding.
“It was a special team we had,”
Creighton said after the game. “Just being
together on a trip like this, preparing to
achieve our goal—our full goal—being
here and having this opportunity was our
best experience.”
Eagles’ fans can’t wait to hear about the
seniors’ goals for 2017.
– Jeff Samoray
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FEATURE

The Etchells World
Championship is among
the most prestigious
regattas on the sailing
calendar, attracting
dozens of teams from
across the globe.
KYLIE WILSON, POSITIVE IMAGE
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HIGH
WATER
MARK
Championships place Skip Dieball
among the world’s elite sailors
BY JEFF SAMORAY

S

ometimes you have to place
second to know what it takes to
finish on top.
Dennis “Skip” Dieball (BBA92)
understands this maxim. As an
accomplished sailing professional—mainly in
the One-Design class, where all the boats are
virtually identical or similar in design—he’s
won more than 30 major national and North
American races. His achievements earned
nominations for Rolex Yachtsman of the Year
in 2004 and US Sailing’s Sportsman of the Year
in 2010.
Still, with all the trophies and accolades,
there was something missing: a world
championship.
Dieball almost claimed that honor in July
2015 when he joined a team competing in the
Lightning Class World Championship. The
field of 67 raced at the Buffalo Canoe Club, just
outside Fort Erie, Ontario.
“We came in second in that regatta,” says
Dieball, 45. “Our crew led most of the week
until the last few races. To be in the spotlight
for the entire week and then fall short really lit
a fire for me. The experience of losing a world
title that was within reach was pretty tough.”
Dieball, who began sailing competitively at
age 12, became serious about winning a world
championship in 2012 when he joined forces
with two other professional sailors (Americans

Jeff Eiber and Jon McClean) to compete in the
world’s most prestigious One-Design events.
“We created a five-year plan, became
intimately familiar with our boat [the ‘Aretas’]
and got some coaching,” Dieball says. “We
spent a lot of time with boat preparation.
I’ve become pretty good at analyzing wind
and weather for a particular day. Then there’s
the actual racing part. It’s not easy. There’s no
formula for success other than spending time
in the boat and having a good team.”
In previous One-Design World
Championship events, Dieball’s team finished
12th in 2013 in Rosignano, Italy and fifth in
2014 at Newport, R.I. Then, just four months
after the disappointing finish at the Lightning
Class event in Ontario, Dieball’s One-Design
team finally raised the first-place trophy,
outpacing 42 competitors to win the 2015
Etchells World Championship in Hong Kong.
The regatta featured teams from as far away as
Australia, New Zealand and Great Britain.
“The race came down to the last 200
meters, which was very exciting,” says
Dieball, who was subsequently nominated
for 2015 Rolex Yachtsman of the Year. “We
passed three boats in the last race to win it.
We worked very hard toward reaching our
goal, and finally getting it done was great.
The experience was a lot of fun and very
exhilarating.”
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Dieball (right) and his team (Jeff Eiber, left and Jon McClean, center) sailed the “Aretas” to a first-place finish in the 2015 Etchells World
Championship.

A Life on the Water
Winning the 2015 Etchells World
Championship is the highlight of a racing
career that began when Dieball was a
youngster growing up in Toledo, Ohio.
“My father is an accomplished sailor
who competed nationally and my
grandfather competed locally,” says Dieball,
who now lives on Grosse Ile. “My family
also sailed recreationally. I loved it. I played
Little League baseball as a kid, but that
pretty much ended for me when summer
sailing started.”
Dieball’s parents put him in a junior
sailing program at age 7. As a teenager,
he competed in the junior racing scene
on Lake Erie. But by Dieball’s admission,
his racing talents didn’t emerge until after
earning his finance degree at Eastern. By
his early 30s, he raced in trials to represent
the U.S in the 2000 and 2004 Olympic
Games.
During this time, Dieball also became
involved in sail making. For 11 years,
he ran Dieball Sailing, a full-service sail
making operation based in Toledo.
“Over the past 25 years, I’ve become
exposed to every facet of the sail making
process, from gathering information to
manufacturing, delivery and service,” he
34 |

says. “My studies in entrepreneurship and
finance at Eastern have certainly helped me
from a business standpoint.”
Dieball sold his business in 2015. Now,
he works as regional sales manager and
One-Design representative for North Sails
on Grosse lle. North Sails is the world’s
largest sail maker, with more than 140 sales
and sail care sites in 63 countries.
When Dieball’s not at work, he’s on the
water. He often sails recreationally with
his wife Laurie and children Meghan (13),
Mallory (11) and Max (2), splitting time
between the Grosse Ile Yacht Club and the
North Cape Yacht Club in nearby La Salle.
Meghan is sailing competitively at the junior
level, Mallory is just starting to show an
interest and, right now, Max just likes being
on the lake.
“I compete about 45 weekends a year,”
Dieball says. “I’ll probably do a bit less and
pick and choose events going forward.
There’s so much travel and recovery time
when you race, and I’d like to spend more
time with my family.”
Of the events circled on Dieball’s sailing
calendar last year, the most important were
September 5-10, as he focused on winning
a second consecutive Etchells World
Championship.

Winds of Change
The 2016 Etchells Worlds took place
at the Solent, a stretch of the English
Channel between Southampton and the
Isle of Wight. Fifty-eight teams from 11
nations entered the competition, which
included numerous sailors who had won
Etchells titles.
“We anticipated different water currents
and wind changes than we experienced in
Hong Kong,” Dieball says. “There’s a lot of
aggressive water movement and a shallow
which diverts the currents in different
directions. Sometimes the current is
favorable and sometimes it’s against you.
Our team made three trips to the Solent
in advance of the race to prepare. During
that time, we used software to model
water movements based on tide tables and
the contour of the Solent.”
Unfortunately, after studying the
currents, wind and general conditions, the
weather pattern was completely different
during three of the nine race days. That,
combined with a penalty for starting the
first race early, set Dieball’s team back.
Still, they earned a respectable seventhplace finish.
“You can’t win a regatta in one day,
but you sure can lose it,” Dieball says.
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“There’s no
formula for
success other
than spending
time in the boat
and having a
good team.”

“We jumped the gun in the first race,
although we didn’t realize it until we
received the penalty afterwards. We finished
second but wound up last due to the penalty.
That was a little heartbreaking. Race rules
allow teams to throw out one race, so we
made the first race our throw-out. But
it created a very tough situation for us.
After a throw-out, you have to race more
conservatively.”
The 2016 Etchells Worlds turned out to be
the final one for Dieball’s team.
“We accomplished what we wanted to
achieve,” Dieball says. “We’ve been at it a
long time and just decided to take a break.
Sailing with those guys was a lot of fun—
we’re friends first and teammates second.
We started without much knowledge of our
boat. But we had ambition, structure and
great equipment. That’s what got us to the
top in 2015, and I feel we competed at the
top at Etchells 2016. I’m certainly proud of
our achievements.”
Dieball says he has no firm plans to
compete in world championships in 2017,
although he’s leaving the door open on
the 2017 Etchells Worlds in San Francisco.
Now, he’s focused on spending time with
his family and coaching the Grosse Ile High
School sailing team.
“I really like helping the kids get better at
sailing and sharing my passion with them,”
he says. “I enjoy being able to do what I love
rather than work in an occupation that was
not by choice. Sometimes you have to step
away for a bit and recharge your batteries,
but I’m truly having a lot of fun.”
Jeff Samoray is a Metro Detroit-based
freelance writer.

Aside from competing and working,
Dieball sails recreationally with his
family and coaches the Grosse Ile
High School sailing team.
CARA JONES PHOTOGRAPHY
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ALUMNI NEWS
Class Notes

Eastern Grads Rave about Rio
Olympic experience provides lasting memories

Beyond the sweat and determination
exhibited at the Summer Olympic Games
in Rio de Janeiro, Eastern alumni who
competed on the world’s biggest athletic
stage gathered enough memories to last
a lifetime.
Men’s track and field alumnus Eric
Alejandro competed for Puerto Rico
and made it to the semifinals in the 400
meter hurdles. His appearance means
Eastern’s men’s and women’s track and
field programs have combined to have
a representative at 15 straight Olympic
Games, dating back to 1960.
“It’s an important tradition for
Eastern,” says Alejandro, who earned
a bachelor’s in marketing from EMU
in 2008 and also competed in the 2012
Summer Olympics. “I wanted to keep it

Miguel Ortiz
competed for
Spain at the
2016 Summer
Olympics
in Rio,
competing
in the 4 x
100-meter
freestyle
relay.
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going because it helps push the program
forward. If my body holds up, I plan on
competing in the 2020 Olympics and
extending the streak even further.”
While the world focused intently on the
athletes, Alejandro says there was no room
for nervousness during competition.
“The Olympic spectacle looks amazing
from the outside,” says Alejandro, 30.
“For the athletes, it’s all about getting your
body ready and staying focused, just like
any other meet. If you feel confident after
training, there’s no reason to be nervous.”
Alejandro had a chance to absorb the
Olympic experience with his girlfriend
Diamara Planell Cruz, a University of
Washington alumna. She became the first
female pole vaulter to compete in the
Olympics for Puerto Rico. Both visited Rio’s

Christ the Redeemer statue, the beaches of
Copacabana and other sites.
“We also met world-class athletes like
Michael Phelps, Serena Williams and
[tennis star] Rafael Nadal,” Alejandro
says. “We saw [tennis player] Monica Puig
win Puerto Rico’s first-ever Olympic gold
medal. Sharing that moment with the rest
of the delegation was amazing.”
The Olympics was a family affair for
Miguel Ortiz, 25, who competed for Spain
in the 4 x 100 meter freestyle relay with his
younger brother Bruno.
“We swam the same relay together
through high school, as students at the
University of Michigan, and for the
Spanish national team,” says Ortiz, who
earned his master’s in hotel and restaurant
management from Eastern this year.
“I always dreamed of competing in the
Olympics with my brother and loved
sharing the moment with him.”
The relay team placed 14th but broke a
Spanish national record, says Ortiz, who
was born in Madrid and grew up in Tokyo
before attending college in the United States.
“I love swimming even more now,” says
Ortiz, who also competed in the 2012
Games. “I wanted to retire from competing
after Rio, but I feel motivated to train
for the 2020 Olympics in Tokyo, which I
consider my hometown.”
Like Ortiz, Jeff Porter had a strong
support system in Rio. While he competed
in the 110-meter hurdles for Team USA, his
wife Tiffany and sister-in-law Cindy Ofili
ran the 100-meter hurdles for Great Britain.
All three had competed as undergraduates
at the University of Michigan.
“Experiencing Rio with Tiffany
and Cindy was great,” says Porter, 30,
who earned a doctorate in educational
leadership from Eastern last year. He made
it to the semifinals, as he did during the
2012 Olympics. “You try to stay in your
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EMU’s Track & Field
Olympic Athletes
EMU has had a track
representative at the summer
Olympic Games since Hayes
Jones in 1960.
The Eagles have had 18
representatives in 56 years,
15 men and three women, and
six medal winners.
1960- Hayes Jones - Bronze
(USA - 110 m hurdles)
1964- Hayes Jones - Gold
(USA - 110 m hurdles)
1968- Dave Ellis
1972- Hasely Crawford
Tony Nelson
1976- Hasely Crawford - Gold
(Trinidad & Tobago - 100 m)
Deby Lansky LaPlante
1980- Hasely Crawford
1984- Hasely Crawford
Earl Jones - Bronze
(USA - 800 m)
1988- Tommy Asinga
Eric Alejandro (pictured at the 2012 Summer Olympics in London) competed in his
second Olympic Games. He ran the 400-meter hurdles.

routine and relax, but at the same time you
really want that medal. It’s symbolic of all
the hard work you put in over the years.”
A standout moment occurred when
Porter served as a surrogate coach in the
100-meter finals for his wife, who finished
seventh, and sister-in-law, who finished
fourth.
“That experience was rewarding but very
stressful,” Porter says. “I was pacing the
track beforehand and really nervous.
“Above all, I cherished the moment
and thought often of my late father, who
encouraged me to run track in the first
place. No one ever expected me to get this
far, and I exceeded expectations by going to
the Olympics twice. Dad would have been
very proud.”
– Jeff Samoray

1992- Tommy Asinga
1996- Tommy Asinga
Clement Chukwu
Sevatheda Fynes
Paul McMullen
Greg Rhymer
2000- Nduka Awazie - Silver
(Nigeria - 4x400 Relay)
Clement Chukwu - Silver
(Nigeria - 4x400 Relay)
Sevatheda Fynes
Fabian Rollins
2004- Jamie Nieto
2008- Sasha Springer-Jones

Jeff Porter competed in the 110-meter
hurdles. He placed third in his semifinal
but didn’t advance.

2012- Eric Alejandro
Jamie Nieto
2016- Eric Alejandro
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